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Nevada City’s rock star
Dan Reinhart’s
artwork is on
display all
over the town

Tom Coleman was a
major player for 50
years in Nevada City
Steve Cottrell
Nevada City Advocate

Michael Young
Nevada City Advocate
There’s something about this
town that draws the creative. Nevada City has had more than its
fair share of famous musicians,
writers, poets and artists, many
of whom come to enjoy the waning years of their celebrity.
Then there’s that one artist, I
guess you could call him a public artist, who’s spent the last 39
years changing the face of Nevada City with his craft.
He toils in the hot sun and bitter cold, bent over on his knees,
See Reinhart on page 14
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Dan Reinhart stands next to the rock wall he just finished at Adams and Nile streets in Nevada City.

Nevada County’s eyes in the sky
Volunteers
play key role
in firefighting
Andrew Wedgbury
Nevada County Advocate
Fire season is here, and many
Nevada County residents are familiar with the sight of red and
white Cal Fire aircraft roaring
overhead on their way to fight
another fire. Many don’t realize,
however, that the frontline in our

Ex-National
owner dies
on Reno trip

firefighting efforts are a collection of lookout towers manned
by volunteers. Using sharp eyes
and technology developed in the
1940s, the tower volunteers survey an amazing Nevada County
vista looking for the first signs of
smoke.
Locally, Cal Fire has towers at Banner Mountain, Wolf
Mountain and Oregon Creek that
have recently opened for operations, with another at Mt. Powell
due soon. The U.S. Forestry Service also uses another five lookouts during fire season in this
area. According to Cal Fire Battalion Chief Sean Griffis, there
are about 100 active volunteers
manning the three local towers,

Thomas Allen Coleman, 80,
former owner of the National
Hotel in Nevada City, died June
26 of a massive heart attack
while in Reno, Nevada. He was
the best friend any community
could hope to have and his death
leaves a void that will not soon
be filled.
Tom is survived by Ernestine
Kehn, his partner of nearly 30
years; his son, Clark, and daughter, Carrisa, and Ernie’s son, Jim,
daughter, Jamie, and grandsons
Jack and Miles.
Tom’s death occurred just
days before he was scheduled
to ride down Broad Street, smiling and waving to the crowd as
Grand Marshal of the Independence Day Parade. Seated in the
lead carriage, however, was Ernie –– the love of his life –– who,
until the hotel was sold earlier
this year, managed the bar and
See Coleman on page 15

PHOTO BY ANDREW WEDGBURY

Kevin McElligott mans the Banner Mountain lookout tower. The Osborne
Fire Finder is in the foreground.

which are staffed from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
“They’ll do one shift from

10 to two, and then another shift
from two to six p.m. It’s up to the
See Volunteers on page 16
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Thomas Allen Coleman
Feb. 18, 1938 – June 26, 2018
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Summer Nights kick off July 11 in Nevada City
Nevada City’s annual Summer Nights will be held from 6
to 9:30 p.m. on July 11, 18 and
25 in the downtown.
The opening night line-up of
local performers includes John
Girton at Friar Tuck’s, Ivan Najera at the top of Broad Street,
and Runnin’4 Cover at the Food
Court. Girton is the former lead
guitarist for Dan Hicks and the
Hot Licks and featured guitarist
for Maria Muldaur. At the Miners Foundry, Summer Nights
welcomes Nevada City’s Soft
Bombs, adding hypnotic and
electrophonic melodies to the
varied rhythms of the evening.
This year’s regular performers – the Troupe Al Ama belly
dancers, the Ruckrich Family
bluegrass band, and folk musician David Ayala – are scheduled
to perform each Wednesday.
Lolo Gervais returns to close
out Summer Nights on July 25
with a soulful blend of jazz and
blues. The final evening’s lineup
also includes vocal powerhouse
Jamal “J Silk” Walker with Elevation, “back porch Americana”
from The Heifer Belles, local
dinner-crowd favorite George

The Troupe Al Ama belly dancers will be among the regular performers at Summer Nights, which
features live music and more than 60 vendors on three Wednesdays in July in downtown Nevada City.

Souza, and world dance music
from the ever-funky World Beatnix.
This year’s Summer Nights
also will feature more than 60
vendors who will be selling
crafts, gifts, artwork and a va-

riety of drinks and food. Free
parking is available at the Nevada County Government Center
at 950 Maidu Avenue. A shuttle
service will be available to transport shoppers to the downtown.
The charge is $5 for adults with

children 15 and younger riding
for free.
Summer Nights is sponsored
by the Nevada City Chamber of
Commerce. For more information, call 530-265-2692 or 800655-NJOY.

The fifth annual “A Furry,
Furry Night” fundraiser – dedicated to the dogs and cats rescued and placed in new homes
– will be held on Saturday, July
14, at the AnimalSave Center in
Grass Valley.
Organized by the Friends of
AnimalSave Committee, the
event will include a live and silent auction, a no-host bar and
hot hors d’oeuvres by A Family
Affair Catering and dessert. DJ
Jamie Hogan of Silver Creek

Productions will provide music
for those who like to dance and
listen.
Gary Lorentzen, a professional auctioneer, will be the
master of ceremonies. Auction
items include art by local artists,
jewelry, tree trimming, gift certificates to local restaurants, theaters and stores, garden art, wine
and food baskets from local wineries and grocers, a ride to the
doughnut shop with Chief Gammelgard to meet Kano (the Grass

Valley police department’s new
canine officer), a seven-night resort condominium accommodation for four in Lake Tahoe or
Maui, golf packages from Alta
Sierra Country Club and the Nevada County Country Club and
professional cleaning.
Proceeds from “A Furry,
Furry Night” will help fund
AnimalSave’s animal rescue
and welfare programs. Primary
programs include the Low-Cost
Spay/Neuter Clinic that has al-

tered over 17,000 dogs and cats
in the past ten years and the Foster/Adoption Program that rescues and finds homes for more
than 250 dogs and cats a year.
The fundraiser goes from 6
to 10 p.m. Tickets are $50 and
available at the AnimalSave
Center at 520 East Main St. Suite
G and the Book Nook in Grass
Valley. For more information,
email carolyn@animalsave.org,
call 530-271-7071 ext. 201 or
visit animalsave.org.

The Nevada County Fair’s
Competition Handbook, which
includes the information needed
to enter exhibits in this year’s
fair, is now available.

How about showcasing a
child’s artwork from school,
baking cupcakes or cookies,
entering a photo, creating a produce character, making the Ugliest Decorated Cake, writing
a poem, entering the Pet LookA-Like photo contest, entering
a daily special food contest, or
showcasing fresh fruits or vegetables from your garden? This
year, there are new categories
like a cellphone photo contest,

Minecraft, Zentangle art, homebrew, kite decorating and the
California State Parks youth
photo contest.
Contestants can enter at the
fairgrounds office in Grass Valley or online at NevadaCountyFair.com. Most categories are
free to enter and the deadline
for submitting entry forms and
online entries for still exhibits
is July 23. Entries are limited to
Nevada County residents.

Free handbooks are available
at the fair office, Chamber of
Commerce offices, post offices,
county libraries, Raley’s, SPD,
Ben Franklin, Foothill Mercantile, and other local businesses,
as well as at NevadaCountyFair.
com.
The 2018 Nevada County
Fair is from Aug. 8 – 12, and
this year’s theme is “Bushels of
Fun!” For more information, call
530-273-6217.

AnimalSave fundraiser features auctions, music, treats

County fair taking exhibit applications until July 23

Increase
your reach!

Call 530-277-1880
or 530-559-6378

Railroad
museum to
hold yard sale
The Nevada County Narrow
Gauge Railroad Museum will
hold its annual three-day indoor/
outdoor yard sale fundraiser
Friday and Saturday, July 1314, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Sunday, July 15, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at 5 Kidder Court off
Gold Flat Road in Nevada City.
Sunday is “cleanup day” when
everything will be 50 percent
off.
The sale will feature power
tools, hand tools, toys, model
trains, housewares, books, furniture, artwork and collectibles.
The museum’s signature attraction, railbus rides, will be available. Saturday rides require a
reservation. Friday and Sunday
rides are available on a firstcome first-serve basis.
The Nevada County Narrow
Gauge Railroad Museum is operated by the Nevada County Historical Society that has helped to
preserve and celebrate our local
history since 1944.
For more information or directions, call 530-470-0902 or
visit ncngrrmusuem.org.

Farm tour set
for July 7-8

Nevada County’s first annual
Farm Trail Weekend will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on July
7-8.
The event, being put on by
Nevada County Grown, will feature farm tours, the opportunity
to taste fresh food and meet with
local farmers as well as purchase
food from the farms
The farms on the tour list are:
AM Ranch, Blue Oaks Ranch,
Cosmic Roots Ranch, Chapman
Family Farm, Laughing Oak
Farm, Love Creek Animal Sanctuary, Mountain Bounty Farm,
Nightingale Farms, Starbright
Acres Family Farm, Food Love
Farm, Tres Jolie Lavender Farm,
and the Toni Thompson Memorial Garden (Food Bank of Nevada
County).
For more information, visit
Nevada County Grown’s Facebook page.
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Beryl Robinson stands in front of the Pelton Wheel at Robinson Plaza in
downtown Nevada City.

The Pelton Wheel
and a lot more

Beryl Robinson’s bold moves helped
put Nevada City back on the map
Karen Newell Young
Nevada City Advocate
As the longest serving city manager
in state history, Nevada City native Beryl
Robinson Jr. has been credited with helping to accomplish several key milestones
for the town.
But one of the little-known accomplishments was something he practically
did on the fly – the installation of the
15-ton Pelton Wheel in 1987, one of the
many efforts for which Robinson Plaza
earned its name and the home of the Pelton Wheel.
Other weighty achievements during
his tenure were more difficult, considering the town had no money and Robinson
had virtually no staff, but they changed
nature of the town.
The administration of the Historic
District Ordinance, the Downtown Betterment project, the acquisition of multiple parking lots, renovation of City Hall,
the purchase of much of Calanan Park
would soon result in increased tourism
and higher real estate values.
But in between was the delivery of the
Pelton Wheel, which typified Robinson’s
reaction to a challenge.
Robinson got a call out of the blue one
day from a PG&E employee named Monte East asking if Nevada City would like
the Pelton Wheel, which was invented in
1879 at Miner’s Foundry. It was on its
way to Oakland on a PG&E truck to be
scraped.
“Would you like the Pelton Wheel?”
asked East. “You can have it, but you
have to unload it.”
He knew the city would love to have
it. The question was how could it be lifted
off the truck? Beryl called Robinson Timber which brought over a crane. It was no
easy task though. They could only lift it
inches off the truck in the middle of Main
Street by detouring traffic around the

block.
After several hours, Robinson and his
crew were able to install the giant wheel
next to the Chamber of Commerce.
It was one of many seemingly impossible tasks that Robinson was called upon
to achieve.
“If he said he was going to do it, you
could take it to the bank,” said Paul Matson, who was mayor four or five times
throughout Robinson’s tenure. “He made
himself very present. He was very accessible,” he added.
“I think the general impression was
that he ran the staff and he ran public
works and all of its employees,” Matson
said. “He was very respected.”
Robinson and the late city attorney
Bill Wetherall are largely responsible for
the character Nevada City has retained to
this day. Robinson administered the Historic District Ordinance, which passed in
1968. Wetherall wrote every word of it.
At the time, several buildings were
targeted for demolition and it spurred a
public outcry lamenting the loss of historic structures.
“In the mid-1960’s, the people of the
city were beginning to appreciate their
rich heritage in the form of historical and
architectural treasures and to recognize
the need to protect and preserve them,”
Wetherall wrote of the ordinance after it
passed. “Construction of the Grass Valley-Nevada City freeway, which resulted
in the destruction of several landmark
buildings, including the Union Hotel,
was, in itself, a ‘wake up’ call.”
Robinson and others set their sights on
preserving the historic nature of the town
and by the late 1960s, he and several
town leaders pressed for a historic designation. The result was the combination
of the Historic District Ordinance and the
Nevada City Betterment Project, which
is why Nevada City has the Gold Rush
See Robinson on page 11
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Four bands to perform Aug. 4 at Jerry Bash
Jerry Bash 2018, a community celebration featuring music,
food, drinks and art, will be held
from 2 to 10 p.m. on Saturday,
Aug. 4, at Pioneer Park in Nevada City.
Nevada City’s Grateful Dead
cover band — The DeadBeats
— will headline the event. The
band members are Tom Menig, Eric Menig, Gary Campus,
Rob Kopp, Peter Wilson, Jenn
Knapp, Glenn Tucker and Lucas Weber. The hallmark of
the DeadBeats is that they play
through the Grateful Dead’s
songbook as if it were their own,
bringing new life to great old
music.
Three other bands will be
playing at Jerry Bash.
Franklin’s Tower is from the
San Francisco Bay Area and
plays the music of Jerry Garcia and The Grateful Dead. The
band features Duane Day, Frank
Martinez and Larry Luthi.
Joe Craven’s Jerry Bash
Grass Trio will perform folk
and Americana from “Garcia’s
Songbook.” Joe Craven plays
the mandolin, octave mandolin,
fiddle, percussion and sings,
Bruce MacMillan plays the
guitar, dobro, lap steel and
sings, and Hattie Craven is on
vocals.
Tickets are $22 and $16 for
children 16 and younger. VIP
tickets cost an additional $99

PHOTO BY JOHN TABER

The DeadBeats from Nevada City are headlining Jerry Bash 2018 in Pioneer Park.
and include a reserved picnic
table under trees, a lounge with
a no-host bar, complimentary

hors d’oeuvres from 5 to 6:30
p.m. and access to Pioneer Park
pool from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at Miners
Foundry in Nevada City, Briar
Patch Co-Op in Grass Valley or

Library to hold book sales July 7, Aug. 4

The Friends of the Nevada County Libraries will
hold its next monthly book sale from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday, July 7, at the Doris Foley Historical Library at 211 N. Pine St. in Nevada City.
The July sale will feature books on art. Thousands of other paperbacks and hardbacks also will
be available. The Saturday, Aug. 4, sale will feature
home-improvement and children’s books.

Nevada City Advocat e
P.O. Box 2597, Nevada City, California 95959

The Nevada City Advocate is a free community newspaper
that can be found in the Nevada City, Grass Valley,
Lake of the Pines, South County, Auburn, Roseville, Marysville,
Yuba City and Sacramento areas. We distribute 8,000 papers
each month that reach an estimated 16,000 readers.
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by visiting minersfoundry.org or
calling 530-265-5040.

Most books cost between 50 cents and $3. Proceeds go toward library materials, programs and
equipment.
Gently used books can be donated at any Nevada
County library branch or outside Raley’s grocery in
Grass Valley. For more information, call 530-2651407 or email friends@ ncfol.org.
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Melisa Mistler, owner of M3 Mall and a SB2B volunteer, Ronnie Warmerdam, SB2B
director, and Dr Melisa Agness, a radiologist at Insight Imaging in Grass Valley, at
last year’s Second Base Softball Tournament at Memorial Park.

Softball tournament
to raise imaging funds
The 7th Annual Saved by Second Base
Softball Tournament will be held on Saturday, July 21, at Memorial Park in Grass
Valley.
So far six teams have signed up for the
tournament, which has raised $40,000 for
low-cost and no-charge mammograms
for Nevada County women.
“We encourage teams to get sponsors
and go beyond,” said Ronnie Warmerdam, a breast cancer survivor and director of the SB2B.
Teams pay $250 to register for the
tournament, which will have raffles, a
live auction and prizes for contests like
the “double-double,” which is awarded
when players hit a double.
New at this year’s tournament is the
“Battle Board.” For $25, a person can put
the name of a loved one who either survived cancer or perished from it on the
board. Businesses can get involved by

sponsoring, volunteering, donating raffle
prizes or getting involved with marketing
opportunities like purchasing banners on
the fence for $25 or getting a logo on the
tournament shirt. Volunteers are needed
to work three-hour shifts at the day-long
tournament.
The Western Nevada County Slow
Pitch Softball Association, the Insight
Imaging staff and Warmerdam and her
family are holding the tournament. The
Tapestry Network of Nevada County, M3
Mall’s Royal Court and the Friendship
Club are among the team’s that will be in
the tournament. All proceeds will be donated to the SB2B fund at Insight Imaging to offset costs of mammography and
breast ultrasounds.
For more information, email savedby2ndbase@yahoo.com or melisa@
m3mall.biz or visit the tournament’s
Facebook page.

Michael Young
Nevada City Advocate

He has published 25
books under the imprint
of Carl Mautz Publishing. Most of them related to the history of
photography but several were local California histories, two were
Carl Mautz
poetry books, and two
were memoirs by friends who had passed
on.
“This book is an accumulation of
more knowledge, plus research,” he said.
Mautz still has a collection of small
vintage photographs affixed to business
cards called carte-de-visite. They were
popular in the mid-19th century as calling cards for both business and social
purposes.
He said the Internet has changed the
book-publishing business and now, instead of mail order, he has to sell on the
web, give library talks and attend trade
shows around the country.
“I gave a slideshow and talk at the
North Columbia School House and (poet)
Gary Snyder was there,” he said.
The book is available on his website:
carlmautz.com.

Local publisher releases
photo history book
Nevada City publisher Carl Mautz
has released his latest book, “Biographies
of Western Photographers,” a 772-page
tome filled with photos, essays and listings of 20,000 photographers.
He researched the book, which focuses on photographers who worked in the
American West and western Canada from
about 1860 to 1880, by buying thousands
of historical photographs.
“My game is visual history,” said
Mautz. He sold a trove of pictures to the
Huntington Library in San Marino for
$60,000 to help finance the book, which
retails for $175. He printed 800 copies
and immediately sold about 10 percent.
Mautz, who is a lawyer, retired to Nevada County in 1995 from Oregon. “I
like to say I’m a recovered lawyer who
changed from vocation to avocation,” he
said.
His interest in photography history is
a culmination of many years of collecting. He bought a large collection of early
Western photographs in 1975 that started
his interest.
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A tragic death that made history

Senator’s wife was the first auto-crash fatality in Northern California in 1902

Steve Cottrell

Our
History

Last month’s history column
explaining how former Nevada
City lawyer Bill Stewart became
author of the 15th Amendment
to the Constitution triggered an
email asking if Stewart’s wife,
Annie, influenced his political
career the way Ellen Clark Sargent influenced Aaron’s political
career.
No, Annie wasn’t politically
active, but she did become a historic figure of sorts in California
–– albeit in a very tragic way.
In 1854 with his tenure as
California attorney general
drawing to a close, 27-year-old
Bill Stewart entered into a private law practice in San Francisco with 51-year-old Henry

Foote, an attorney from Mississippi. Foote represented Mississippi in the U.S. Senate for five
years and then in 1852 defeated
Jefferson Davis to become the
Magnolia State’s governor.
He was, however, a Unionist
who opposed Southern secession and expanded slavery. So,
in January 1854, five days before
his term as governor was due to
end, Foote resigned and moved
his family to San Francisco,
where he and Stewart met and
formed their partnership.
Fortunately for the former
Nevada County district attorney,
his new law partner had a daughter –– 19-year-old Annie –– who,
on May 31, 1855, became Mrs.
William Morris Stewart.
In 1856, however, the law
partnership dissolved when
Foote began considering a return
to Mississippi politics. Although
he returned to Vicksburg a couple years later, the former senator and governor felt unwelcome
and soon moved to Tennessee.
There, as a two-term member
of the Confederate Congress,
he vigorously argued against
the war policies of Confederate
President Jefferson Davis.
When the San Francisco law
partnership ended, Stewart de-

A magazine ad for the 1902 Winton Touring Car that was manufactured in Cleveland. It is the same model Annie Stewart was riding in
when she was killed in an one-car crash in Alameda.
Nineteen-year-old Annie Foote
Stewart, (1835-1902) came West
with her family in 1854 and
married Nevada City pioneer
attorney William Morris Stewart
a year later.
cided to return to Nevada City.
And to show his appreciation to
Annie for marrying the son of
a small-time farmer from rural
Upstate New York rather than a
Southern gentleman with a big
plantation, (as Henry Foote no
doubt envisioned for his daughter prior to the move from Vicksburg to San Francisco in 1854),
Stewart built as a wedding present for his bride the impressive
house at 410 Zion Street –– recognized as the only true Southern Colonial antebellum home in
California.
Throughout their marriage,
Bill was the politician while Annie was the genial hostess, organizing parties and dinners at
every stop in her husband’s career. But on September 12, 1902,
with her husband at The Hague
in the Netherlands arguing a case
brought by the United States on

behalf of the Catholic Church
against Mexico, Annie became
the victim of a horrific accident.
While visiting relatives in
Oakland, she was offered something she couldn’t resist: An afternoon automobile ride to Alameda to visit a nephew.
Seated in front next to Ben
Taylor, the driver, 67-year-old
Annie Stewart was having an exhilarating ride in Taylor’s 1902
Winton Touring Car. Shortly
after arriving in Alameda, however, Taylor swerved to avoid a
horse-drawn grocery wagon and
crashed into a fire-box telegraph
pole at the intersection of Santa
Clara Avenue and Bay Street.
Annie was catapulted from
the open Winton and thrown
with tremendous force against
the fire-box pole, then fell to the
concrete curb. Taylor was injured, but not seriously.
An ambulance was summoned and Annie was rushed
to the Alameda Sanitarium. Unfortunately, there was no hope
for survival –– making Annie
Foote Stewart the first recorded
automobile fatality in Northern
California.

A transatlantic telegram advised Bill Stewart of his wife’s
sudden death. He responded
from The Hague, asking that Annie’s body be held for burial until he could return to California.
On October 18, 1902, with
Senator Stewart back in California, Annie was interned at
the Laurel Hill Cemetery in San
Francisco. Seven years later,
81-year-old Bill Stewart died
and was buried next to Annie.
Then, in 1940, after the Laurel Hill Cemetery was sold and
the land was being developed,
their remains were exhumed
and reinterned at Cypress Lawn
Cemetery in Colma, near the
southern edge of San Francisco.
Steve Cottrell is a historian,
former city councilman and
mayor and a longtime Nevada
City resident. He now lives in
St. Augustine, Fla. He can be
reached by emailing exnevadacitymayor@gmail.com.

Increase
your reach!

We reach readers along
the I-80 corridor to the
Capitol building and in
Yuba City & Marysville.

For advertising call
(530) 277-1880 or
(530) 559-6378
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Johnny Gallagher is one of the many volunteer broadcasters at KVMR 89.5 FM in Nevada City.

KVMR to celebrate 40th
anniversary on July 21
Nevada City Advocate

With small radio stations
around the nation struggling to
keep up in the digital age, Nevada City’s community station,
KVMR 89.5 FM, celebrates its
40th year stronger than ever with
a birthday party on Saturday,
July 21, in Pioneer Park.
KVMR’s strategic plan focuses on future relevancy and
the changing media environment
to ensure that it will be around to
celebrate another 40 years.
The station launched its online-only KVMRx last year to
engage younger listeners. Seen
as a major component in the
future of KVMR, KVMRx has
made an impact on the airwaves
locally and globally with more
options for creative programming geared toward a younger
audience, with a majority of
younger broadcasters creating
the content.
“We listen to and engage in
the community,” says Julie Chiarelli, KVMR general manager.
“In addition to our diverse music programming, we broadcast
community forums on a variety
of topics as well as countless live
broadcasts of music events. We
are so much more than a radio
station.”
In the fall of 2017, KVMR’s
Community Advisory Board

conducted a survey, the results
of which help direct future decisions.
KVMR is currently developing a new FM radio frequency
that will include locally, regionally and nationally produced
news, ideas, and cultural daytime programming plus KVMRx
evening programming. The content has been designed to address
the community’s desire for more
news and information that is balanced in presentation and to address the station’s strategic need
to reach out to varying segments
of the community, particularly a
younger demographic.
KVMR will celebrate its 40th
birthday with a party from 3:30
to 10 p.m. on July 21 in Pioneer
Park with music by Saul and
Elena Rayo, The Heifer Belles,
Grease, Grit & Grime Trio, Paul
Kamm and Eleanore MacDonald, Brandy Robinson, Achilles
Wheel Trio, and Buck Love &
the Humperheads.
Many longtime broadcasters
will be there with stories to tell.
There will be food and drink,
massage, henna tattoos, art by
KVMR broadcasters and a kids’
play area. Tickets are $10, veterans and children under 15 are
half price, and little ones under
5 are free.
The event is sponsored by
Vermicrop Organics, Grate-

Visit our website at:

NevadaCityAdvocate.online
e

ful Ink, Recreation Realty, and
Mountain Pastimes. More information at kvmr.org.
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Karen Newell Young
& Stacy Drake

Around Town
Kellermann
honored by AMA

The American Medical Association recently recognized
Dr. Scott Kellermann for his
outstanding and life-saving work
among the Batwa pygmies in
southwest Uganda, a work spanning over 18 years. Longtime
local physician Kellermann and
his wife, Carol, started the Kellermann Foundation, providing health, education and economic aid to Batwa pygmies in
Uganda. The AMA named Dr.
Kellermann the Dr. Nathan Davis International Award in Medicine recipient for 2018, an award
given to physicians whose treatment, education and counseling
to patients beyond the U.S. border has made a positive impact
on global healthcare. In 1992,
the Batwa pygmies, indigenous
nomads of the Bwindi Impen-

Dr. Scott Kellermann and his wife, Carol, who founded the Kellermann
Foundation.

Mary Anne Davis turns over her tenure to new president Kevin Crookston.

Julie Baker

etrable Forest in Uganda, were
removed when the forest became
a World Heritage Site to protect
the endangered mountain gorillas.

Club turns over her tenure to
new president Kevin Crookston.

the day. Each session will end
with the Queen’s Procession and
Festival Parade, and all attendees are invited to participate.
Costumes are encouraged. This
year’s Children’s Festival will
once again have two sessions –
from 9 a.m. to noon and 5 to 8
p.m. Admission to each session
is $3. Food and beverages will
be available for purchase.

Baker to lead
arts group

Californians for the Arts
(CFTA), a statewide network
of arts organizations and California Arts Advocates (CAA),
has named Julie Baker interim
executive director. CFTA was
established in 2007 by California Arts Advocates as a partner organization to arts groups
throughout the state. “In addition
to being a skilled arts administrator, she will come to the job as

an enthusiastic, passionate arts
leader who will navigate both
boards through a smooth transition until a permanent director
is hired in the fall,” said Victoria Hamilton, president of CAA/
CFTA. Until last year, Baker was
executive director of the Center
for the Arts in Grass Valley.

Rotary leaders
pass the baton

The Nevada City Rotary
Club and the 49er Rotary Club
held demotions last week. Nevada City Rotary Club President
Cathy Wilcox-Barnes passes
the bell and gavel to new the new
president, Tom Ryan. Mary
Anne Davis of the 49er Rotary

The young and old

On Friday, July27, the Children’s Festival will return to Pioneer Park in Nevada City. The
area will be transformed into a
lively Renaissance Faire for children with over 20 arts and crafts
tables, strolling minstrels, facepainters, a bridge-guarding troll,
a bevy of faeries, Pepper the
Witch, medieval fencing, jugglers, spinning demonstrations,
Queen Elizabeth and her court,
Pyrate Skool, and Claude, the
life-sized mechanical dragon.
There is an entertainment stage
with performances throughout

GRASS
VALLEY

Around Town

features news from local residents
and organizations. You can send news
of noteworthy achievements, honors,
awards and scholarships to
karen.newell.young@gmail.com
or stacy@nevadacityadvocate.com.
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New program seeks uniforms for 4H, FFA youth
Wendy Weidler had a creative
idea. The FFA and 4-H mother
had observed over the years that
there were children in the programs who may not be able to
present animals at the Nevada
County Fair because they did not
have the required formal attire.
Why not, she wondered, organize a uniform exchange closet with no fees and no requirements except they be used by the
farming organization members
for a competition?
“Children grow fast. Last
year’s uniforms may no longer
fit,” she said.
Weidler went to the Soroptimist International of Grass Valley seeking advice and assistance to put together The White
Barn project, a closet of donated
used and new uniforms available
at no cost to all FFA and 4-H
youngsters before the Nevada
County Fair, which runs from
Aug. 8-12.
Kate LaFerriere, Soroptimist
member and development director for the Interfaith Food Ministry, has arranged for donations
to be dropped off every Tuesday
and Thursday at the Ministry
building at 440 Henderson St. in
Grass Valley. Other locations are
expected to be announced later.
Soroptimist Club co-President Judy East is using Soroptimist Youth Committee funds to
buy 12 clear poly storage units
for the clothes. A two-day distribution will be held July 20-21 at
the county fairgrounds in Grass
Valley. Soroptimist and Fair
Board member Shanti Emerson
helped arrange the use of the
fairgrounds. Soroptimists will
help with the distribution under
Weidler’s direction.

To
advertise
call

(530) 277-1880
or (530) 559-6378
The White Barn Project is now collecting uniforms at the Interfaith Food Ministry building in Grass
Valley. The uniforms will be distributed July 20-21 at the Nevada County Fairgrounds.
Anyone wishing to donate
uniforms or funds to purchase

uniforms can contact the project
at SIGV.org.

NevadaCityAdvocate.online
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Choir to entertain at ice cream social

An old-fashioned ice cream
social with entertainment by the
Grass Valley Male Voice Choir
will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 7, at Peace Lutheran
Church Fellowship Hall, 828
W. Main Street near downtown
Grass Valley.
The annual event helps the organization raise funds to support
its use of the church’s rehearsal
space and to enable GVMVC
community outreach activities. It features casual fun with
music, socializing with tablemates, ice cream and other
treats.
The 40-member, Male Voice
Choir is the direct descendant of Cornish miners’ men’s
choirs that sang in Grass Valley
for more than 90 years. During
the 1940s and 1950s, the choir
was heard across America at
Christmastime in national radio
broadcasts, one of which was re-

The Grass Valley Male Voice Choir will perform on Saturday, July 7, at Peace Lutheran Church in Grass Valley.
corded deep in a local mine.
The choir members — a nonauditioned group from all walks
of life — are men who love to

sing in a group of friends. New
members are always welcome.
The group’s founder and director is Eleanor Kenitzer, an

experienced choral conductor
who revived the Cornish singing tradition locally in 1990 with
the Cornish Carol Choir.

Jennifer McEuen, an oil painter
from Idaho, will have her work
shown on Saturday, Aug. 18, at the
Benko Art Gallery in South Lake
Tahoe.
The artist’s work has been
exhibited in galleries in North
America and Europe. The exhibit
theme is “Devotion,” which brings
together more than four years
of work and features over 15
original paintings, according to
McEuen.
“Oil painting began for me in
2006 and has changed my life for
the better,” she said. “In this exhibition, I showcase a series of painting inspired in 2011, which began
to birth itself in 2012. ‘The Rainbow Warriors’ series is based upon
people I have met in my life, that
have deeply inspired me and that
I feel embody a self-mastery, en-

capsulated in a
specific chakra
– seven.”
The solo exhibit goes from
5 to 10 p.m. at
the Benko Art
Gallery at 3979
Jennifer
Lake
Tahoe
McEuen
Blvd. #2 in
South Lake Tahoe. There will be
live music and beverages for the
free event that is open to the public. For more information, call the
gallery at 530-600-3264.

Tickets are $20 and available
at The Book Seller or at GVMaleVoiceChoir.org.

Idaho artist bringing ‘Rainbow Warriors’ to Tahoe

cutline

“Earth Angel” by Jennifer McEuen
will be included in her Aug. 18 exhibit
“Devotion” in South Lake Tahoe.
PHOTO BY MICHAEL YOUNG
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Robinson: Nevada City native now part of local lore

Continued from page 3
flavor it has today.
“There was huge community
involvement in both of those
projects,” Robinson said. “I was
tied to those because I was the
conductor. The community realized something had to happen or
we would lose the historic buildings we had left.
“Many people coined it the
‘hysterical district.’ There was
some pushback, but eventually
it became a groundswell of support. Considering how broke the
town was, there was a lot of support for the preservation.
“It’s hard for people who
weren’t here to grasp that in the
mid-1960s, Nevada City was in
desperate economic conditions,”
Robinson said. “The town today
isn’t the Nevada City that it was
is 1966. We could barely run the
city.”
Eventually people started upgrading their properties and with
that, others thought, “we can do
this.”
“I was married to the city,”
Robinson said. “I loved the town
and loved my job. I bought into

PHOTO BY ?????

The Pelton Wheel, which revolutionized hydroelectric power, was invented by Lester Pelton in 1879 at Miners Foundry in Nevada City. He
founded the Pelton Water Wheel Company in 1888 in San Francisco.
In addition to the Pelton Wheel at Robinson’s Plaza in Nevada City,
others can be seen at Miners Foundry in Nevada City and at the North
Star Mine in Grass Valley.
the theory that it was up to me to
help preserve the town.”

Robinson was born in 1935
and grew up in Nevada City

A plaque commemorates Beryl
Robinson at Robinson Plaza.
where his family lived and operated a service station in town,
which was removed to make
way for the freeway in 1968. His
mother was born in town, and
her father was raised on Broad
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Street. He was killed in a mining
accident in 1890.
Robinson was among those in
the first graduating class of Nevada Union High School, which
is celebrating its anniversary this
summer. He graduated from UC
Berkeley in 1957.
“I made quick decisions,”
Robinson said of his many
achievements. “I could take a
dollar and squeeze it until it was
two dollars. Maybe that’s why
I have a plaque” in Robinson
Plaza.
“He really had a feel for Nevada City,” Matson said.
“Robinson was a tremendous
asset to the city,” said Madelyn
Helling, former county librarian and witness to many of the
improvements to the town during Robinson’s era. “He made
major contributions to the historic aspect of the city. He was
vital in that respect. It wasn’t a
tourist town that would draw
people until they established the
historic district.”
“The town was saved by the
historic district.”
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Don’t make a bad break worse

Dr. Roger Hicks

To your
Health

With summer here and the
great outdoors calling, people
are out hiking trails, going
to the river, and riding their
bikes, skateboards, wakeboards
and horses. That’s great for
the mind and body, but occasional sprains, strains, bruises
or breaks can sometimes come
with the territory.
Fortunately, there are several precautions you can take
to help to prevent such injuries.
Think of your outdoor activity
as a workout. Stretching is a
good idea before any physical
activity because it gives your
body a little warm-up, loosens

your muscles and helps prevent
strains and sprains.
If you have been inactive,
start slowly. And make sure you
have the proper footwear for
whatever you’re doing. Whether
venturing out on a simple walk
or a more vigorous hike, having
shoes that offer the right combination of support and protection
is essential.
Should you find yourself suffering from a sprain, strain, or
possible break, ice and elevation if you can – that will help
prevent swelling and reduce the
pain. You should elevate the
injured body part, ideally above
your heart, as often as possible. And apply cold for 15-20
minutes 4-5 times a day. An
effective way to do this is by
putting a plastic bag filled with
ice on injury. Crushed ice is best
because it conforms to body
parts and always put a washcloth or towel between the ice
and your skin.
If the symptoms don’t improve, consider a trip to an
urgent care center. It can be
difficult to tell a sprain or strain
from a break (broken is synonymous with fractured when
it comes to bones, by the way)
without an x-ray, sometimes

even for a doctor. A good
guideline is if you cannot bear
weight enough to take 4 steps,
you need an x-ray. Limping is
OK in this scenario, hopping is
not.
Upper extremity injuries do
not have simple rules like that.
But if there is any deformity,
an x-ray is needed. If there is
tenderness of a bone, as opposed to muscle or other soft tissue, or if there is loss of normal
function, an x-ray is needed.
And keep in mind the risk of a
fracture is increased in those
under 12 and over 55.
Is there a risk if you wait?
Yes. The main risks of waiting
a day or two if there is a fracture are that bone fragments
that were properly aligned may
become displaced and further
injury could occur. A broken
bone will not start to heal in
one or two days, so there is no
risk of having to re-break it
then, but it will after a week or
two.
Accredited and certified urgent care facilities like Yubadocs
are required to have x-ray equipment on-site, which is necessary
to make accurate diagnoses.
They must also have staff experienced in managing sprains,

strains and simple fractures,
including applying splints and
casts. Treatment varies depending on the nature and severity
of the injury, of course, as some
injuries can be managed from
start to finish at the urgent care
center, while others require referral to a specialist for possible
surgery.
Summer is here, so go outside and enjoy the beauty of Nevada County. I encourage you
to take a break — a safe and
healthy one. But if you, a friend
or family member has an injury
that needs attention, most urgent
care facilities are open 7 days
a week.
A director of the Urgent Care
Association of America from
2011 to 2017, Dr. Roger Hicks
served as the Association’s
treasurer and then secretary.
He is a founder and current
board member of the Urgent
Care Assurance Company,
a malpractice company specializing in urgent care. He is
the founding President of the
California Urgent Care Association. He is also the founding president of the South Yuba
River Citizens League and
served on SYRCL’s Board of Directors for 30 years.
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Grass Valley
to host aging
conference

The Our Community: Aging
and Disability Resource Conference will be held from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Wednesday, July 18, at
Gold Miners Inn in Grass Valley.
“The goal of the conference
is to provide the information
and access to resources that we
all require to make critical and
complicated life decisions,” said
Ana Acton executive director of
FREED Independent Living Center, an organizing partner.
The event is based on the
Aging and Disability Resource
Centers’ (ADRC’s) “No Wrong
Door” approach, which aims to
streamline connections. California has seven ADRCs, including
one in Nevada County.
Fraud protection, planning
for a disability or aging, home
design, emergency preparedness
and reducing fall risks are among
the topics to be covered.
There also will be a panel discussion followed by a questionand-answer session with local officials, a resource fair with more
than 20 businesses and organizations, and a performance by the
Forever Young Chorus.
For more information or to
register, call 530-477-3333.
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Reinhart: Hard work creates lasting legacy
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Continued from page 1
slugging heavy chunks of rock
onto a wall of cement and then
quickly trawling them in place.
And while it dries, he heads
down to a rock pile and fills up
the flat bed before heading back
to the job.
Back and forth all day long,
protected from the elements only
by a beach umbrella and sun hat.
It’s brutal, back-breaking work
and if you’re a stone mason
decorating public buildings and
roadsides, in addition to private
homes, it’s a demanding existence, but with a huge sense of
satisfaction.
If you haven’t already, meet
Dan Reinhart.
He’s the guy who just spent six
weeks on Adams and Nile streets
in downtown Nevada City, creating a beautiful 200-foot-long,
4½ foot high ribbon of local
rocks along a curve of the road
that leads to the popular townie

getaway Pioneer Park.
It immediately transformed
the area, making something old
out of something new. There’s a
new sidewalk for kids heading to
the park swimming pool. The design of the wall is a “potpourri”
of contrasting yet cohesive colors and shapes with pieces of
petrified wood he gets from the
nearby Diggins.
He’s got quite a resume: Pioneer Park Band Shell, Seaman’s
Lodge and restroom, the Pine
Street Bridge abutments, Zion
Street from SPD to the Grass
Valley border, Calanan Park, the
Carriage Barn and the Nevada
City Winery – basically all the
public stonework for the city
over 39 years.
He gets his inspiration from
books on the stonework of Italy,
Japan, Vietnam and even the
craftsman houses in Pasadena.
“It’s a creative process.
You’re basically moving rocks
around, but in a way that people
recognize,” he says. “Your work
is a language.”
And it speaks of Nevada City,
a gold rush town assembled and
reassembled by hand a number of times as wildfire roared
through in the 1800s. The stones
survived; they now give us “that
look.”
“Once it’s finished, someone can drive up from Roseville
without knowing it wasn’t done
80 years ago,” he says.
In a lot of ways, Reinhart
was destined to be Nevada City’s
rock star.
Raised by his grandparents,
he grew up in Topanga Canyon
outside Los Angeles, an idyllic, rural setting much like Nevada County, where he swam
in creeks, scaled hills, caught
snakes and raised a red tail hawk.
His mother had moved to New
York to seek her fortune and
become a model. She would fly
him out, where he would meet
her friends, like prizefighter Jake
LaMotta, the inspiration for the
movie “Raging Bull.”
But he loved to return to the
bohemian celebrity of Topanga.
His grandfather had sold some
land to folksinger Woody Guthrie and the place was filled with
“pre-hippie beatniks.”
“I was inspired by the artists
and sculptors,” he says.
The canyon later became famous as an enclave of rich-hippie musicians like Neil Young,
Taj Mahal and Emmylou Harris.
But first, Uncle Sam wanted
him.
He was drafted and sent to
Vietnam with the Signal Corps
where he worked all day splicing
cables atop telephone poles.
Despite the inherent danger
of being “a sitting duck” for
enemy fire, the poles gave him
a perch on which to admire all
the mosaic work, where broken
glass and pieces of pottery are
shaped into intricate designs.
“I wasn’t into the war scene.
I went to Buddhist temples and
shrines and saw beautiful mosaics, where the eye of a dragon
would be the bottom of a Sevenup bottle,” he says.
“It was not a bad time in
Vietnam. I loved the people, the
sights, the smells.”

PHOTO BY MICHAEL YOUNG

Dan Reinhart in the backyard of his home overlooking Pioneer
Park in Nevada City

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Dan Reinhart in Santa Monica circa 1985 with a mosaic he created.
When he mustered out of the
Army, he returned to a muchchanged Topanga Canyon.
“There was a renaissance in
building unusual houses and
features” in Topanga and nearby
Malibu, he said. “There was also
the birth of a new wave of craftsmen willing to create whatever
the patron wanted.”
And many times that wealthy
client was a movie star or famous
rock musician like Doors drummer John Densmore, sitcom actor Larry Hagman, and stage and
screen star Burgess Meredith for
whom he built a fountain and
fish pond. He vaguely remembers a photo on Meredith’s wall
of a young boy whom he later
discovered was Burgess’ son,
Jonathan, now the popular Nevada City musician and member
of the band Buffalo Gals.
In 1979, he moved north to
French Corral with his then wife,
a nurse/midwife who delivered a
child of new arrival Roger Hodgson of the band Supertramp. Reinhart did rockwork around the
couple’s home.
In fact, most of his work then
was for private homes. He built
dozens of fireplaces, walls, entry
columns and pizza ovens.
But all things must pass and a
recession started to rear its ugly
head and homeowners quit the
expensive but beautiful exterior stone work. Reinhart set his
sights on city projects.

“I did the (park) restroom for
the city and after that everything
had rock,” he said. “It was dog
eat dog and many years of struggle and being the low bidder to
get jobs and survive.”
He was able to keep his bid
low because he worked alone
and didn’t have to pay prevailing
wages, as required, to employees.
“He never grumbles or complains, he just does it,” says Bill
Falconi, Nevada City’s assistant
city engineer, who confirms that
Reinhart wins the bids the hard
way, by doing it all himself.
Falconi says the city obtained
pedestrian safety grant funds and
combined it with its own money
to create the beautiful walkways.
He says there may be one more
project.
Reinhart turns 71 this month
and wonders how long he can
handle the physical demands.
“The rocks weigh a lot. Yesterday, I couldn’t pick up one
more rock. But I enjoy the creativity of what I do. I like hunting for the stone. I handpick for
every project. The fact that these
steel-reinforced walls last for
hundreds of years in this little
town is an honor and humbling.
“As long as my limbs keep
working, I have no intention of
retiring.
“People recognize my work.
They say it’s a legacy that says ‘I
love you Nevada City.’”
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The residents of the San Juan Ridge now have access to a faster internet at the
county library. By the end of July, all Nevada County library branches are expected
to have the service.

San Juan Ridge library latest
to get high-speed internet
The San Juan Ridge Community Library is now offering faster internet service thanks to a partnership with Nevada
County Community Library.
The Nevada County Community Library is working through the state’s library partnership with the Corporation
for Education Network Initiatives in California (CENIC) to provide high-speed
connectivity to all Nevada County community libraries. Last year, the Madelyn
Helling Library went online with the
first connection and in June the San Juan
Ridge Community Library became the
second to gain access.
This new service provides San Juan
Ridge residents with easier access to the

Internet to search for jobs, government
and health resources, and engage in online educational opportunities, including
video streaming, and delivery of digital
content to e-readers.
The Grass Valley Library, Truckee Library, Doris Foley Library and Penn Valley Library will go live later this summer
with their connections to the high-speed
broadband service.
The CENIC broadband initiative is in
alignment with Nevada County Community Library’s Strategic Plan priorities,
which seek to provide equal access to
the library and its resources and embrace
technologies that improve libraries and
empower communities.

Continued from page 1
restaurant while Tom ran the upstairs operation. To the end, Tom and Ernie were
partners in business and partners in life.
When he purchased the National Hotel from Dick and Nan Ness in the fall of
1979, Tom became owner of the building
in which his Terra Alta Real Estate firm
had been conducting business for several years. And although Tom continued
to maintain the real estate office during
his early years as the hotel’s owner, he
eventually closed shop and concentrated
on being the hospitality kingpin that most
people think of when they hear his name
mentioned.
Although much of Tom’s marketing
focus was designed to attract tourists, he
always reminded locals, “This is your hotel, too. I’m just the guy paying the mortgage right now.”
He was active in the community for
more than half a century –– a Rotarian,

Elk and longtime Nevada City Chamber
of Commerce director –– and served on
more volunteer committees and received
more awards than space allows.
If any organization or person needed
help, Tom was there to donate money,
rooms, meals and whatever else it took
to help a good cause. He was the kind of
person every community needs, but few
can lay claim to.
It’s often said and written at times
like this that there will never be another
citizen like the one who has just passed.
Sometimes that’s polite praise and sometimes an embellishment for the sake of the
family. But when it comes to Thomas Allen Coleman, it is the truth.
A community celebration of Tom’s
life will be held at the Nevada City Elks
Lodge on Saturday, July 14, beginning at
2 p.m. The lodge is located on State Highway 49, just west of town.
Bruce Bradley contributed to this story.

Coleman: Memorial set for July 14
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Volunteers: ‘A view nobody else gets to see’

Continued from page 1
volunteers to decide if they want to work
the full eight hours, or one of the two
four-hour shifts,” he said. Volunteers are
trained in the towers by experienced staff,
usually for two or three shifts, until they
are comfortable with the duties and techniques of smoke spotting.
“We also put on a local in-house training, depending on the number of new
people and returnees, about two to four
hours per year at the beginning of summer to give them the lookout terminology
and the basic stuff so they can get going,”
Griffis said.
One of the factors that draw many volunteers, he added, is the opportunity to
experience the incredible views that the
towers offer and at the same time be a part
of the local firefighting effort.
“You get a view that nobody else gets
to see, and while you’re up there everybody is counting on you to do your thing.
For the whole entire unit of response personnel, they are our first line of defense.
If you hear a Banner Mountain smoke
report, you stop doing what you’re doing
and listen to what they have to say. That
report is pretty important to the guys on
the ground.”
Griffis noted that response time from
first call to dispatch of resources is usually about five minutes and can be about
three minutes with verified accurate information.
To get an accurate location of a suspected fire, volunteers use their eyes as
well as the Osborne Fire Finder. Located
in the center of the small 49-square foot

Nevada City viewed from the Banner Mountain Lookout.

PHOTO BY KEVIN MCELLIGOTT

The 60-foot tower on top of Banner
Mountain.

lookout room on top of the tower, it is a
flat rotating ring with sights positioned
over a detailed map beneath. Using the
azimuth reading from the Osborne and local landmarks and then triangulating the
sighting with other towers, an accurate
location can be determined. Griffis said
that lookouts continue to use reliable Osbornes that are original from the 1940s.

The Banner Mountain lookout opened
on July 1, 1911, with just a wooden structure, and in July 1926 the 60-foot steel
tower that stands today was dedicated.
The tower was renovated in 1948.
Wolf Mountain was completely refurbished in the 1980s and is the most modern of the towers. “They did a complete
rebuild and remodel on it and is a more
modern facility than Banner or Wolf or
Powell, which are still a big metal box on
top of a metal tower.”
Kevin McElligott has been a volunteer
at the Banner Mountain Lookout since
2015 and enjoys the incredible surroundings but also the chance to contribute to
the community.
“I saw an ad in the paper, went to the
orientation and came up here, and fell in
love. I was in,” he said. “And now I am
what you would call a veteran.” Normally
he does one shift a week but can fill in for
another volunteer who might not be able
to make his or her shift. “Everybody covers everybody up here.”
The fire season has started locally and
will run until the area has had two good
rainfalls, which will see the closure of the
towers.
Volunteers are required to do a 360-degree scan of the surrounding area every
seven minutes. Combined with knowledge of the terrain, binoculars, smoke
identification and the trusty Osborne,
McElligott has a good idea what is serious and what is not.
“If I see what I think is a smoke event,
I’m going to watch it. I’m not going to
panic and jump on the radio. We’re going
to see if it dissipates, see if it’s building.
I’ll line it up and sight it and get the degrees. I’m going to figure out on the map
where approximately it is. This is what
I’ll be telling Emergency Command Control.” ECC will then start verifying the
location, including input from the other
towers to get an accurate cross.
McElligott said that it took him some
time to become familiar with the terrain
and the landmarks around him. The very
center of the map on the Osborne is the
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location of the tower (which is oriented
to true north, south, east, west) and he
started connecting landmarks and formations with areas on the map. He can now
quickly point to and identify locations
throughout the Nevada County area from
his 3,959-foot perch on Banner Mountain.
Like many long-term volunteers, he
also has become familiar with the different types of smoke and their sources,
which can be deceiving. If a fire is in a
canyon, the smoke can travel along the
canyon and then appear elsewhere. Or
there could be demolition going on, diesel
engines running, or thick dust.
“Our job up here is to report smoke,
that’s what we do. Light smoke is a grass
burn, medium gray smoke is getting into
trees, dark smoke is man-made objects
like houses,” McElligott said.
He also noted that he has been in the
tower when storms, including thunderstorms, have come through.
“A couple of years ago, John Hall,
who runs this tower, saw lightning strikes
at the airport. At that point, you know you
can’t leave the tower, it’s too late.”
There is a massive copper wire that
runs down the tower and grounds it, but
an added safety precaution is also used
by the volunteers in case of lightning –
a stool with ceramic insulators for legs.
“You stand on this and cross your arms,
because everything up here is metal,” he
said with a smile. “I hope I never have to
use it.”
As we walked the small catwalk outside identifying landmarks, McElligott
reiterated that he never got tired of the
spectacular views, but that he felt that
more importantly he was contributing to
the community. Being able to spot the
beginning of a potentially disastrous fire
and be a part of a fire fighting effort in
our county is a rewarding position. He
was instrumental in spotting the Lowell
fire and correctly identifying it as a true
fire instead of thick dust. Thanks came
through on the radio and another fire was
averted. A good day for a lookout volunteer.
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Read what some of our readers and advertisers
say about the Nevada City Advocate:

I’ve read the Advocate ever since it’s first issue. This issue says to me, “We have
an interesting, active, progressive, historic, caring community and we’re proud
of it—we invite you to experience it.” In a few words, the issue is great. Good
design, organization, writing. Great work.
Thanks. —Pat Barrentine
Thank you for your great work and your great paper that I read every month.
We are so lucky the Advocate is part of our community. I actually took pleasure
in paying for my ad with you. That’s because of how you present news and the
good feeling that I have when reading the Advocate. I also see that you have an
online PDF version of your paper. So my ad will be seen even wider which is
excellent news and well worth the price. Thank you Advocate for supporting a
thriving community! —Chula Gemignani

